Synthesis and Luminescent Property of Poly(9-(3-vinyl-phenyl)-anthracene).
Polymer light-emitting diodes (PLEDs) have attracted much attention from academia and industry field because of their various applications such as large area flat-panel displays and lightings. In this paper, we suggest new blue emitting polymer based on anthracene, Poly(9-(3-Vinyl-phenyl)-anthracene) (PVPA). From NMR data, vinyl group protons were disappeared and aromatic protons showed broad proton peaks because of polymer characteristics. PVPA had film property well and it exhibited vivid PL maximum values of 431, 455, 482 nm and broad PL spectrum. Three dopants for green, red, yellow were used to PVPA, all energy transfer was happened well. By using rubrene dopant of yellow emission, doped film provided white PL.